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THE PROMISES 
 

“At evening time is shall be light” 
 

This was my first thought as I gazed into the two time-worn faces and caught the reflection of 
peace which shone there. 
  
Both forms are enfeebled by the stress and strain of many years; both are bent with the weight 
of heavy loads, and yet a mantle of majesty enwraps the aged pair. 
  
Marvelous vitality marks the man, despite the drain of more than threescore years. Still, without 
artificial aid his eye can find their favorite passages in the Book of books, firmly held in his work-
stiffened fingers. But his downward gaze forbids us to penetrate his soul. A profile is rarely self-
revealing and if the picture had ended with his face alone, we might never have seen what the 
artist has so vividly thrown upon the canvas for our inspiration. But on looking at the face of the 
woman my very pulses are accelerated by the story written there of a world of hidden resources 
in the depths of the great soul. 
  
It is a grand old face. Her hair is whitened by the frosts of many Winters. Every feature clearly 
shows the cut of the sharp chisel of experience, which to me gives it dignity and beauty. But it is 
the faded eyes that hold me. Tears and smiles have left their legacies in none too delicate imprint 
around them; long since they have lost the sparkle of youth, yet even more magnetic they seem 
with their mirrors of immeasurable vistas of memory which the years could only add to. And 
shining through the dimness of vision, there is an unmistakable lamp of courage which has shone 
upon the mysteries of life, and now but shines the brighter because turned upon the darker 
mysteries of death. They are wonderful eyes - more wonderful because they are old eyes and 
God’s light is in them. 
  
Then I look upon the hands – the patient folded hands, worn and wrinkled hands, tired and aged 
hands; hands of gentleness, hands of power, tragic with the history of a woman’s life and heart; 
hands which busied themselves in a thousand activities for home, for husband and for child; 
which have fed, and clothed, and nursed; which have been tender enough to soothe the fretful 
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infant, and which have been brave enough to prepare the dead for their last sleep. And so we 
find in both face and hands the same signs of a soul which comes to the end of its long, toiling 
travel, its rocky steeps of every-day drudgery, its deep rivers of sorrow and bereavement, and its 
tangled thickets of perplexity, divinely beautiful and strong. 
  
What does it mean? Whence this strength? They stand on the threshold of the grave. Whence 
this peace? They both bear the marks of many storms. Whence their attitude of comfort? Their 
simple home is poverty-stricken. All luxuries, and even many necessities are denied them, but I 
find one possession that makes all other lack forgotten. 
  

THE GRAND OLD BOOK. 
  
It is that grand old Book of the ages – the Bible. That one great Book which has seen the cradle 
of all other books and will see their grave – the best inheritance a man can receive from his 
ancestry, and the greatest legacy he can leave to his children. There is not book which comes 
from the printing presses of the Scribners, or the Appletons, or the Harpers, or the Lippincotts, 
so fresh, or beautiful, or thrilling, or so well adapted to the times as this Book. God made it 
suitable for all zones – for the Arctica on the Tropic and the Temperate zones. The Arabian can 
read it on his dromedary, and the Hindu reclining on the hot sands; the Laplander wrapped in 
his reindeer skins, and the herdsmen of Holland guarding the cattle in the field, and the Swiss 
girl ‘mid the Alpine crags. God made it suitable for all classes; the king’s electric blaze in his 
chamber of splendor flashes down on the same imperishable promises as the peasant’s oil-lamp 
in the mountain hut. Suitable for all – for rulers or subjects, masters or servants, parents or 
children, sinners or saints, there is no virtue but it commends, there is a no sorrow but it comforts, 
there is no low in the statute books of any country but is founded on its Ten Commandments. 
There are no greater, grander people in all the earth than the heroes and heroines which it 
biographies – the best of all counsels while we live, the softest of all pillows when we die. When 
I see that the Bible is suited to all ages, all conditions, all lands and all people, I cannot help but 
say: “The statutes of the Lord are right.” 
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This humbler home has for its impregnable foundation the promises of God, and no matter what 
privation, or pain, or peril has beaten against its walls, no ill has been strong enough to shake or 
destroy it. 
  

THE COVENANTS OF JEHOVAH. 
  
In every age the covenants of Jehovah have been His children’s strength and song. When life’s 
sea has billowed up with trouble, in these promises they have found their peace. When sorrows 
have swept in upon them as a very cyclone, breaking and tearing, upon these they have rested 
for comfort; and when pounded of the flail, and crushed by the wheel, and trampled under the 
hoof of persecution, as were the apostles and martyrs, from these promises they have drawn a 
confidence which has astonished the world, and brought in an overwhelming victory. 
  
Leaning upon the promise, “I will bless thee. . . . . . . and thou shalt be a blessing,” Abraham left 
home and kindred to follow God in a far country. 
  
Hearing that doubt-dispelling, fear-strangling promise – “The Lord shall fight for you,” Moses 
led his frightened hose over the Red Seas, with the enemy hard upon their heels. 
  
“As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee,” came the promise to Joshua, and without fear or 
faltering through Jordan and into the Canaan he led the way. 
  
To Solomon’s impassioned and unselfish prayer God gave complete fulfillment, adding the 
promise, “I will give thee riches and wealth and honor such as none of the kings have had that 
have been before thee, neither shall there any after thee have the like.” And the wonder of that 
king’s possessions of wisdom and wealth are still unsurpassed. 
  
To the Shepherd King was given that promise topping all promises: “Thy house and thy kingdom 
shall be established forever,” and many generations afterward, of David’s line, there was born 
the One whose kingdom is eternal. 
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A promise between mortals is a beautiful and sacred thing. There is the pledge between friend 
and friend; there is the vow at the marriage-altar both given and received; there is the business 
contract of upright men, and there is the oath of allegiance to country or to crown. Yet, at its 
strongest, human nature is so often pitifully weak and breaks down again and again at what it, 
itself, regards its invulnerable point. 
  
The death-cry of Julius Caesar, — “Et tu, Brute!” has been echoed ten thousand times through 
the centuries by betrayed friendship. The shattered bond of wedlock is the mammoth shame of 
the twentieth century, and the unfulfilled contract the blot upon its commercial sphere. Even 
when vows of patriotism have been sworn to by men even to their own hurt, yet they have 
changed and loyalty has been replaced by treachery. 
  
If we could look into the cause of the stacks of broken hearts, and broken lives, and broken 
homes that are strewn along the sands of time, we should find it was almost always a promise, 
trusted in and built upon, broken. 
  
But across the pact of God’s promises, we find no wreckage. They, and they alone, are infallible, 
for “The Word of the Lord shall endure forever.” 
   

FOLLOWER OF FOE? 
  
You who read these words – are you a follower or are you a foe of the Eternal King – I challenge 
you here and now to testify to one of God’s vows broken. Experts tell us that there comes a time 
every year when the world may see starvation but a few months away, but every year the miracle 
of replenishing takes place, for has not the Ever-Faithful spoken, “While the earth remaineth, 
seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and day and night shall not cease?” 
  
Thousands of puny fists are seeking to thrust out the hand of God from the disposition of the 
universe. Rationalism has lost for thousands the possession of the Godhead, and the very 
evidence of Divine care have been blasphemously discredited and denied. Yet the work of the 
Omnipotent promise goes on, and ever the blasphemer and skeptic profiteth, for, “if we believe 
not, yet He abideth faithful, He cannot deny Himself.” 
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But generalities rarely bless, and I want the picture to speak to you, as it has done to me, of what 
these two tired yet triumphant spirits have proved of God’s promise, and of what you and I may 
prove, too. 
  
There are His promises to poverty. 
  
“He shall stand at the right hand of the poor to save him.” Oh, blessed be high Heaven for a 
Christ near at hand! No lowly and afflicted soul can be friendless with the assurance of the 
promise must comfort the most desolate heart in the most desolate surroundings. Christ is not a 
far-away sympathizer, but an Advocate always present, a willing Helper, close-up, near, waiting 
to supply the need, ready to answer the call. 
  
The poor have not money or servants or friends or lawyers to help them out of trouble, or protect 
them from harm with which others would oppress them, but, “He shall stand by their right hand,” 
with His power omnipotent to defend them and His arms everlasting to comfort them. 
  
Let the oppressor of the poor, and the forgetter of the needy take heed how they illtreat or 
neglect “one of these little ones” and remember the Unseen Presence which stands sentinel 
upon their defenselessness. For –  

Standeth God within the Shadow, 
Keeping watch upon His own. 

  
Don’t these two old people look like it – the two old people in the frontispiece, I mean; and don’t 
they remind you of the two old people who sat at either end of the table in your childhood, the 
two old people by whose side you would like to be buried when your work is done. I place the 
religion of your father’s house against all the treasures the world can give you, and all the 
fascinations sin can offer you, and ask which is the most worth having? One is a garden of fadeless 
bloom, with rivers of crystal, and a sun that does not set. The other is a desert of scorching sand 
without a pool. Oh, come out of the cold fog of unbelief, chilling you to the bone, and stand 
upon this immovable rock, the Bible and its promises! 
  

THE SOUL-WINNER’S PROMISE 
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The promise to the soul-winner: “And He said unto them, . . . There is no man that hath left 
house, or parents, or brethren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of God’s sake, who shall not 
receive manifold more in this present time, and in the world to come life everlasting.” 
  
The only comment I make upon this promise of such vital and blessed import to thousands of 
Salvation Army Officers, whose obedience to the call of God has meant the leaving of their 
worldly all, is to quote the words of my glorified father, spoken when he was last with us in this 
land: 
  
“I hungered for Hell,” he said; “I pushed into the midst of it – the East Side of London. For days 
I stood in the seething streets, drinking it in and loving it all – yes, I loved it – because I loved 
the souls that made up the muddy stream. I went home one night to my wife and said to her, 
‘My darling, I have given myself, I have given you, and I have given our children to the service of 
these souls.’ She understood, and together we knelt and prayed. That was the first meeting of 
The Salvation Army. Last night of 22,000 homeless men and women were given shelter by The 
Army in half a hundred lands. That is only one item in the long list of what we are doing today. 
You see the abundance I gained for what I gave.” 
  
And I would like to link on to this that wonderful promise: “They that turn many to righteousness 
shall shine as the stars forever.” 
  
What a promise for those who are working and living for the salvation of others! They that turn 
many to righteousness – not they that preach eloquent sermons; not they that write books, of 
which the public demands twenty and thirty editions; not they that come out of Princeton or 
Harvard or Yale with such high honors that they can make mysteries plain; but they that turn men 
from evil and sin and wickedness and cruelty and drunkenness, to righteousness and soberness 
and purity and kindness and nobility; they that turn a wife-beating, child-abusing father into a 
loving husband and a tender parent; they that turn the blistering feet of the lost-girl into paths 
of virtue and white ways and make the runaway boy to start for home. And we can turn them! 
Sometimes, and with many cases it is very hard and difficult, but it can be done. We can turn 
them by loving them- by loving them with a love that will make them know and feel and thrill in 
their cold dead state, with the pulsating, hope-awakening, life imparting love of God that can 
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never, never die. We can turn them by example – example of truth and purity. A boy from a filthy 
home was taught at school to wash his face. It so much improved his appearance that his mother 
washed her face. When the father returned from work and saw the change for the better, he 
washed his face. The neighbors tried the same experiment, until the whole street copied the 
example and weas purified. Oh, that we might walk about washed so white by the cleansing 
stream of Christ’s Blood that whole cities would plunge in and be made clean! 
  

THE POWER OF PRAYER 
  
We can turn them by prayer. George Muller prayed a company of poor boys together, and then 
he prayed up an asylum in which they might be sheltered. The breath of Elijah’s prayer blew off 
the clouds from the sky, and it was dry weather; the breath of Elijah’s prayer blew the clouds 
together and it was wet weather. Prayer made the lions kind and gentle with Daniel. It reached 
up and held the sun still for Joshua. There is nothing so swift of wing, or strong of grasp, or loud 
of call, as prayer. A boy running from home may take the midnight train from the village depot 
and reach the seaboard in time to gain the ship, but mother’s prayer will be on the deck to meet 
him, and in the bunk before he throws himself on to is, and at masthead before he climbs up to 
it, and on the sea against the sky as the vessel plows on toward it. 
  
Oh, while I write of these truths and realize their wonder afresh, my heart is deeply stirred, and I 
here and now promise Thee, O Lord, I will pray more! Let all my people those who fight with me 
for the salvation of others upon this great battle-field America, pray more; that our every action 
great or small, in the hospital, in the street, in the slum,- by pen, by word, by tear, by smile, by 
sympathy, by warning – may be heralded by that invincible forerunner, and enforced by that all-
powerful backing that is the victory that overcometh the world. Then, with a fire that Mars has 
never known, and a lustre that would make Jupiter look pale, we shall “shine as the stars forever 
and ever.” 
  
“Thine age shall be clearer than the noonday. Thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be as the 
morning.” 
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Or shall I close with the promise with which I began – “At evening time it shall be light,” the 
pledge which has made many a candle of life shine forth in its humble socket never brighter than 
at the last. 
  
Age without God is a season of lengthening shadows, of deepening gloom and increasing 
isolation. Many who were most dear are missing. Those who are left are different, and there is 
neither appetite nor strength for the pleasure of other years. 
  
But to the soul which is in right relationship to its Heavenly Father the deprivation of old age lose 
their terror. 
  
As the hold on earthly things loosens, the clasp of eternal things holds fast; as the footsteps fade 
out on this shore, the ear begins to listen for the familiar tread upon another and fairer strand, 
and the heart which has found its highest happiness in communion with Heaven finds that 
pleasure every day brighter and greater as the Shining Gates are neared. 
  
Oh, the promises of God – the beautiful, precious, promises of God! How could we live without 
them? How could we die without them? 
  
We watch the sin of our lives go down, dipping deeper and deeper “into the valley of the 
shadow”. The day is far spent. It is 4 o’clock, 5 o’clock, 6 o’clock; the shadows fall longer, thicker 
and faster; 7 o’clock, 8 o’clock; the warmth has gone out of the air; the day’s activities are all 
hushed; it is evening time; we are tired; the night is near – the long night of death. Shall it come 
upon us moonless, starless, dank, terrifying, smothering and choking the life out of us with fear? 
O hear, ye children of God – “At evening time it shall be light!” It was light for David, who, 
leaning on the staff that comforted, cried: “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou are with me.” 
 
It was light for John Angell James to the last preaching the Gospel of Christ to the masses of 
Birmingham; for Toplady, the writer of that immortal song,, “Rock of Ages, cleft for Me,” 
shouting with his dying breath: “No, no; it is not dark; it is light, light, light!” For my beautiful 
father, whose dying utterances told us unmistakably, indisputably, that the Jordan was illumined 
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by the down-flashing of the Glory into which he was about to enter. And to the little shoeblack 
dying on his bed of rags, who said he was glad that at last the Morning of Heaven was shoving 
back the night of earth. 
  
The swift promises overtook them. Under their shining the billows of life’s last sea took on crests 
of gold, and sheen of amethyst and flame. At evening time it was light. Light from the cross. 
Light from the Throne! Light from the Promises! Shining, uplifting, everlasting light! 
  
As I write, the old year is waning; as you read, the new year is dawning. From some of us the 
path looks rough and steep. I cannot forget that for me it will be the first without my father. But 
I am not left comfortless, for across the silver path his great departing soul cast upon the dark, I 
see the treasure of his last words, as from the pinnacle of his hour of translation he viewed his 
warfare of eighty-three years and cried with his dying breath: 
  
“THE PROMISES OF GOD, THEY ARE SURE, THEY ARE SURE, IF WE WILL ONLY BELIEVE!” 
 
 
 
 

(Jan. 4th, 1913) 


